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SOFAR week a success,
but battle to continue
By MARCY MERMEL
Collegian Staff Writer

Although Students Opposed to Finan-
cial Aid Reductions week was a success,
the battleagainst financial aid cuts is not
over, Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment President Bill Cluck said. There-
fore, SOFAR II is now in progress.

Letters, phone calls and visits to legis-
lators have made a "positive impact" on
the legislators by informing them how
students and colleges will be affected by
the reductions, Cluck said. However,
"The message is we cannot be overconfi-
dent. The fight will take a long time."

USG continues to urge students and
their parents to write and call their
congressmen, Cluck said.

USG recently began a petition drive to
U.S. senators to support the level of
funding passed last summer in the Omni-
bus Reconciliation Act and to oppose the
administration's proposed 1983 budget
for student aid, he said.

Tables at registration provided infor-
mation and made the petitions available.
USG Town Senator Jim McJunkin said
more than 800 students signed the peti-
tions on Tuesday and about twice as
many signed yesterday.

USG Town Senator Emil Pgvensky
said USG senators answered students'
questions at registration. Many students
wanted to know "specifics about what's
being cut and what's going to happen to
them and the University," he said.

"All we have to do is mention financial
aid cuts and, for the most part, they'll
come up (to the tables). I've never seen
so much spirit at Penn State over one
issue."

During registration, students were
urged to participate in National Call
Your Congressman Day held yesterday
to protest reductions in the Guaranteed

Student Loan program, Cluck said. The
national campaign was devised to tie up
the congressmen's staff for the entire
day, he said.

John Lord, director of USG's depart-
ment of political affairs, said the WATS
lines will continue to be open in the USG
office in 203-B HUB.

Cluck has sent letters and petitions to
resident assistants at University Park
and to student leaders at Commonwealth
campuses. USG tables in the HUB will
continue providing information to stu-
dents, he said.

USG is considering sending 10 to 15
students to Washington to visit each
congressman from Pennsylvania, Cluck
said. The students would visit congress-
men from their own districts in late April
when they will be mosteffective, he said.
USG hopes to include students from
CoMmonwealth campuses in the trip.

On March 3, Cluck and three other
University representatives attended a
lobbying day in Washington with rep-
resentatives from more than 65 Pennsyl-
vania colleges, he said.

During the day he; Frederick M. Cilet-
ti, chairman of University President
John W. Oswald's Task Force on Federal
Cuts in Higher Education and Student
Aid; David R. Schuckers, director of
governmental relations; and student
trustee Paul D. Bell visited the offices of
Pennsylvania congressmen, Cluck said.
The discussions were • held mostly with
staff members because they are the ones
who do the congressmen's work on the
issues, he said. •

That evening the representatives, who
are all members of the task force, spoke
with the congressmen themselves at a
reception sponsored by the Pennsylvania
State Association of Universities, Cluck
said.

Injured employee released
A University Creamery employeewho

was injured in an explosion on the load-
ing dock of Borland Laboratory was
released from Centre Community Hospi-
tal yesterday

Harry Russler, 49, of Petersburg, was
admitted to the hospital's intensive care
unit after the explosion on March 1-of a
600-gallon ice cream mix tank when
liquid ammonia became trapped in the
lining of the tank. He was suffering from
first-degree burns on his face and hands
and also from ammonia inhalation.

Howard Moore, 58, of Julian, was
treated for inhalation ofammonia vapors
and released from the hospital on the day
of*the explosion, a hospital spokesperson
said.

Fifty University employees were evac-
uated from the laboratory for 31/2 hours
after the explosion.

Employees were cleaning the tank,
which had been used to make ice' cream
that morning. Ammonia, used as a cool-
ant, was being drained.

The high temperature caused the am-
monia to expand and the tank then ex-
ploded, said MaryDunkle, director of the
news bureau in the University's Office of
Public Information.

PSU will retai
By ELLYN HARLEY
Collegian Staff Writer

Higher education is facing difficult
times in the economic future because of
proposed budget cuts in financial aid to
highereducation. However, the Universi-
ty will weather the storm andretain high
quality, the dean ofthe College of Educa-
tion told those of the 1,800 Winter Term
graduates who attended commencement
ceremonies Saturday.

n quality despi
investment than in schools, colleges and
universities for cultivation of technical
and creative abilities."

Hermanowicz told the graduates that
although the University is large and
diversified, it has not sacrificed quality.

"I don't accept (the idea) that Penn
State grew by trying to be too many
things to too many people," he said.

The egalitarian quality of the Universi-
ty and its enthusiastic spirit as well as its
comprehensiveness also makes the Uni-
versity an excellent school, Hermano-
wicz said.

to a
"You deserve to be proud of Penn

State. Your achievements will contribute
to developing Penn State into a stronger
University," Hermanowicz said.

Mimi Ungar Coppersmith, an alumnus
member of the University Board of
Trustees, said she hoped the'' graduates
would meet their financial, career, and
philosophical goals and that the Univer-
sity has given alumni the skills they will
need.

Members of the Alpha Fire Co. vented
ammonia from the building, University
Police Services said. Damage to the
building was minimal, but police esti-
mated the value of the ice cream tank at
more than $30,000. by Jacquelyn Goss

Henry J: Hermanowicz said proposed
financial aid cuts would amount to $B9
million and affect 116,000 students in
Pennsylvania alone.

"You can influence change, im-
provement and innovation if we have
given you the proper tools and you have
the courage and commitment to use
them," she said.

Other effects of the reductions include
$2.4 million in student awards from the
Guaranteed Student Loans and elimina-
tion of600,000 graduate students from the
GSL program

"Despite financial cuts, Penn State
must continue to attract able students,"
he said. "We must strengthen efforts in
attracting minority students to the Uni-
versity."

University President John W. Oswald,
who opened the ceremonies, also an-
nounced the winners of three 1982 Fac-
ulty Scholarship Achievement Awards
given to those "who have had a major

Michael J. Mahoney, professor of psy-
chology, was honored for his work with
behavior systems and self-change sys-
tems in the social and behavioral sci-
ences category. •

"Such dramatic policy shifts are
dreadfully short-sighted and a deliberate
retreat from equal opportunity," he said.
"I can't think of a better long-term

In the life and health sciences catego-
ry, Dr. Richard J. Santen was awarded a
check and medallion for his contribution
to the treatment of breast cancer.-

Hermanowicz said the new graduates
should take pride in joining 200,000 other
University alumni.
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By ROSA EBERLY
Collegian Staff Writer

The University Calendar Conversion Council's
chairman will informallysuggest that the Univer-
sity Faculty Senate institute more flexible proce-
dures to facilitate the calendar conversion, the
council decided at its Feb. 25 meeting.

Originally,a recommendation on faculty senate
flexibility had been proposed to the council by
council Chairman James B. Bartoo. However,
council members decided that an informal com-
munication of concerns, rather than a formal
document, would be better.

The.proposed document included the suggestion
that the senate's automatic "hold" process in its
Curricular Affairs committee be changedfrom 30
to 15 days.

"The next 18 months will not be a normal time

for Penn State," the document said. "No unit of
the University can afford to operate on 'business
as usual' if the semester calendar conversion is to
be accomplished smoothly.

"The Calendar Conversion Council urges the
University Faculty Senate to consider establish-
ment of special rules and procedures to govern
the processes related to the semester calendar
conversion. As an example, and there could be
many other examples, the senate might consider
reducing the automatic 'hold' process in Curric-.
ular Affairs from 30 days to 15 days."

Robert A. Bernoff, dean of the Ogontz campus,
said an informal message to the senate w.ould
have less negative effects.

"There is a certain sensitivity . . . that this
committee (the Calendar Conversion Council) is
usurping the senate's responsibilities," Bernoff

"I wouldn't want to tell the senate what to do,"
he said.

Bartoo said the senate concurred with the
conversion council's original timetable for the
switch to semesters.

"I think we have to remind them that we have a
tight timetable," Bartoo said.

In other business, the committee received cop-
ies of the Instructional Workload Reports, the
result of a July 1981 request by the council that a
series of instructional workload reports be devel-
oped to help answer questions about workload
under the semester system.

The report examines instructional workload in
three ways:

• Faculty assignments, or "the number of
classroom sections taught, individual instruction

,Semester switch newsletter, handbook for students
"I would really think we'd be better spending

our money helping the other publications that are
in existence," he said,

tion and some telephone numbers to get more
information."1 By ROSA EBERLY

Collegian Staff Writer
) The Calendar Conversion Council's commu-

nications committee decided at its Feb. 23 meet-
ling to form a subcommittee to work on a calendar

tPconversion newsletter and transition handbook.
,i The newsletter subcommittee will decide if the

communications committee will publisha conver-
sion newsletter for students and/or faculty mem-
bers, said Arthur 0. Lewis, communications
committee chairman and associate dean of the
College of The Liberal Arts.

Such a newsletter "should communicate and
J ease some ofthe anxieties students haveabout the

semester calendar," said Chris Hopwood, presi-
dent of the UndergraduateStudent Government's

I Academic Assembly.
Hopwood said the University community needs

some kind of communication other thanThe Daily
4:Collegian, The Penn State Intercom and thed cuts, graduates told , University's Office of Public Information.

' However, Oscar C. Barkman, executive secre-
tary of the University Faculty Senate, said the

role in strenthening research programs communications committee could spend its mon-
which are clearly part of the greatness ey in other ways to communicate information to
and importance of Penn State." ' 1 the University community.

Recipients were awarded medallions ,d
and $l,OOO checks. '1 • • •

• •

1

L. Eric Cross, associate director of the Conversion Council experiences communications
Materials Research Laboratory and pro- i
fessor ofengineering, received the physi- .

Collegian Staff Writer
ROSA EBERLYBy

cal sciences and engineering award for i -

work in the application of thermodynam- 1,1 Amid attempts to communicate information
7is theory. ' 'about the University's proposed 1983 calendar
conversion, the Calendar Conversion Council's
communications committee is groping to deter-

! mine its purpose.
At its Feb. 23 meeting, the communications

11 committee took its first opportunity to review
.1 recommendations of the Calendar Conversion

Council.
While discussing the conversion council's Prin-

, cipal Recommendations on the Summer Session
,

'j a document that has been approved by the
council, -sent to. University Presidenf John W.
Oswald and publicized to the University commu-

Carol Cartwright, acting associate dean for
academic affairs, asked why students wouldread
a newsletter if they don't read the Collegiin.

Bob Gallagher, student member ofthe commu-
nications committee, said the newsletter would
ideally be placed in the mailboxes of freshmen
and sophomores.

In other business, the committee drafted two
recommendations to be sent to the Calendar
Conversion Council regarding the council's Prin-
cipal Recommendations on the Summer Session.

The two recommendations resulted from con-
cerns that surfaced while the committee was
discussing the council's Principal Recommenda-
tions on the Summer Session, already approved
by the council and forwarded to University Presi-
dent John W. Oswald.

Hopwood said the vast majority of the student
population cannot be reached with existing publi-
cations.

And James R. Dungan, committee secretary
and special assistant to the director of the Univer-
sity's Office of, Planning and Budget, said he
thinks a newsletter and a transition handbook are
needed.

The transition handbook would list a course
number under the term system and show what
that course would be under the semester system,
Dungan said.

The committee's first recommendation sug-
gests that the Calendar Conversion Council. pay
close attention to the issue of holding special
summer registrations to facilitate the registra- .
tion ofstudents who want or need to take summer
internships or practicums.

Also, he said, a TIPS tape on the calendar
conversion will be started next fall. The tape
would give the "bare bones of semester informa-

nity several members of the committee who
are not on the council were concerned about parts
of the summer session recommendation: Among
the concerns about the council's recommendation
were summer session admission standards and
summer internships and practicums.

Leonard N. Zimmerman,a member of both the
Calendar Conversion Council and the communica-
tions committee, said he is concerned that specif-
icproblems with the document were uncovered at
the communications committee meeting.

He said he is troubled that the "summer session.
report should go through four readings and then
find, at the communications committee meeting,
that there are problems with the (recommenda-
tion) in specific colleges."

Graham Spanier, associate dean of the College
of Human Development, said 90 percent of the
students in that college take internships and most
take them duringthe summer.

If the summer session is eight weeks long, as
has been recommended, students must be able to
register at different times during the summer to
make longer practicums possible, Spanier said.

Zimmerman said because the recommendation
has already been approved by the council and
sent to Oswald, it is too late for problems to be
discussed.

"It should have been done sooner," he said

will discuss the conversion council's recommen-
dations before they are approved by the council
and forwarded to Oswald and/or other University
decision makers.

Arthur 0. Lewis Jr., communications commit-
tee chairman and associate dean of the College of
The Liberal Arts, said he agrees that problems
specific to the colleges should have been dis-
cussed sooner.

But, Lewis said, because the Feb. 23 meeting
was only the committee's second, the recommen-
dations were discussed by the committee at its
first opportunity. The communications commit-
tee's first meeting was organizational.

From now on, the communications committee
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acuity Senate flexibility needed for calendar change
students supervised, classroom preparations re-
quired, and class contact and class preparation
hours reported," according to the report.

• Student credit hours "showing classroom
and individual instruction yield."

• Section credit value "describing workload
as the credit value of sections taught; measure of
average class meeting size is also included," the
report said.

About 190 copies of the report have been distrib-
uted, James R. Dungan, special assistant to the
director of the University's Office of Planning and
Budget, secretary of the council Communication
Committee, said.

With this base, he said, changes in instructional
workload under the semester system can be more
easily monitored.

Richard D. Sheeder, senior resident and plan-
ning associate for the University, said similar
information on instructional workload will be
collected and displayed under the semester sys-
tem.

Dungan said the study is "not intended to
establish a standard for instructional workload."

The report examined instructional workload
over the last three years and will give a three-
year data base of workload under the term
system, Dungan said.

The report "has the potential, if any individual
decides to misuse it, to present a great deal of
mischief within the University," Dungan said.

When asked by a council member what the
report can be used for, Bartoo said, deans will
find it useful to track instructional workload
changes on a program by program basis.

in t
Martha Adams, assistant dean for resident

instruction for the College of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation, said most agencies
offering practicums to students in that college do
not accept students for less than 10 to 14 weeks.

And Spanier said that while students have four
opportunities to take internships with the term
system, the number of chances will be only two
with semesters, unless the summer session can be
used.

Dungan said summer session registration flexi-
bility is needed. He and University Registrar
Warren R. Haffner agreed that the summer
session registration problem is only a "technical
problem" and can be solved.

Lewis said the committee's recommendation
will advise the Calendar Conversion Council that
summer session registration should be looked at.

e wor

The communications committee's second rec-
ommendation urgedthe council to makesure that
the "summer session admission and transfer
policy would maintain current quality."

John J. Cahir, professor -of meteorology, said
that if the council's original recommendations
were followed, the College of Earth and Mineral
Sciences may have to turn away a lot of very good

students because so many spaces are reserved for
"special cases" students accepted to Universi-
ty Park with scholarships or in special programs.

Dungan said Cahir was referring to a statement
in a report by the council's Standing Summer
Session Committee a report summarized into
the Principal Recommendations on the Summer
Session.

The principal recommendations document is a
summary and, where necessary, a clarification of
the standing summer session committee report;
Dungan said.

"If they are in conflict . . . the principal recom-
mendation document is the one that represents
the opinion of the council," he said.

The original summer session committee report
recommended that mandatory summer enroll-
ment for freshmen be eliminated in the summer
of 1984.

"The consensus was thatthat problem wasn't a
workable idea," Dungan said.

Cahir said the elimination of mandatory suni-
mer enrollment would result in higher numbers of
less qualified freshmen entering University Park
in the fall and, in turn, would lower admission
standards.

bre kdow
"The things that come out of that council, if we

don't understand them, then there's a goon
chance that everyone else won't understand
them, too," Lewis said.

Communicating the recommendations of the
conversion council and getting feedback to the
council are the communications committee's
primary purposes, Lewis said.

The communications committee is morewidely
representative of the University community than
the Calendar Conversion Council is, said James
R. Dungan, committee secretary and special
assistant to the director of the University's Office
of Planning and Budget.

The communications committee should "look at
the recommendations of the Calendar Conversion
Council and make sure that the (recommenda-
tions) are understood by as great a number of the
University community as possible," he said.

Therefore, when discussing the council's rec-
ommendations, problems inherent to specific
units of the University would be more readily
uncovered by the communications committee
than by the conversion council.

"As we find areas that are not clear to us, they
should be sent back to the conversion council.
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ThußsdAy

PITCHER
PARTY

OPEN 4 pm
"Mink And Mown!"

118 S. GARNER
• TAKEOUTS TOO

FOR SALE
ATTENTION • FEMALE DORM con
tract for sale Spring Term - S. Halls
Move near your sorority sisters
234:1301. Keep trying
BRAND NEW TAPE deck Technics
RS-M 205 $135. Call 2344985.
CLEARANCE SALE - EVERYTHING
must go! Laser photography and art
prints at 40.60% off. Thurs., Fri.
only in Kern 10-s:3opm.
FOR SALE: AUTHENTIC Buddhist
cassette tape. Recorded live by
founder of American Buddhism-90
min. $9.95 plus $1.50 postage,
Gatha Enterprises 755 Kaumana
Dr., Hilo, Hawaii 96720.
FOR SALE MALE dorm contract
$5OO. Call Steve 234-2145
GREAT PHOTOGRAPHY AND Art
sale. Here's your chance to Im-
press,- decorate your place with
style... Check out the sale in Kern.
Thurs. & Fri. only 10-s:3opm.
I WILL SELL camera which is new.
40mm cannon f 12.8 lens; price
$115.00 with case. 238-6333
MOSRITE SOLID BODY electric gut-
tars2so.oo. Marshall Head•s47s.oo.
Two DiMarzio Pickups•s2s.oo each.
Two speaker cabinets 2.12" in each-
1100.00each. Atari Video game w!3
.:artridges- $140.00. Phone (717)248-

.3748
:MUST SELL! MOVING to California
item, T.V., sofa, chair, lamps,
Stands. Everything cheap. Call 238-
?093
'ROFESSIONAL RESEARCH,
NRITING. From $4/page. Catalog

Authors' Research, 600.C, 407
3.Dearborn, Chicago IL 60605
DUALITY WESTERN WEAR:Hand-
:rafted Tony Lama, Nacona, and
lustin boots•straw and fur hats-

• port coats-leather vests•belt
mckles-square dance clothing-ask
o see Kenny Rodgers collection.
iat Ta' Boot Western Wear-237-
1725

STEREO SL-220 AUTO Turntable
NR-715 Receiver 2 Walnut Speakers
(Phase II) Exc. Cond $450. After 4
355.9653
TWO TERRIFIC TICKETS (row AA)
Paul Gaulln Mime Company, March
13. Call Mel at 865-1779 or 234.4939
ssss 50 CASH bonus, female dorm
contract for sale, call Suzanne im-
mediately. 865-8587 or 238-8637
1975 DATSUN 8210 Air cond. 4
speed. Very good condition. $1650
237-9554

AUDIO
J.V.C. JRS 300 Stereo receiver with
five band equalizer, 50 watts per
channel and pair of Bose Bravura 2
way speakers. $375.00 or best offer.
Call 234-8241 after 8:00 p.m.

AUTOMOTIVE
'75 CHRYSLER CORDOBA, white
leather interior, new battery. Call
234-7255 or 238-8518 for more de-
tails

1978 DATSUN 200SX excellent con-
dition $3,900. Must sell! Call any-
time 234-8036.

NON-SMOKING MALE needed im-
meditately. Only $B5 per month,
utilities included. Super deal! 234-
3529

ROOMMATE NEEDED DESPERA-
TELY spring term. Own bedroom In
spacious 3-bedroom apartment.
Free bus transportation. 237-5219
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR spring
term in 7- bedroom house 5 blocks
from campus. Large kitchen, 3
baths, 2 living rooms. Rent negotia-
ble. Please call 234-6673

::.....:.:F9:O-r :.::i.aNT:-:-::..j,,, '...,,,...;:;:.0T.T:e.N.Ti0N--:.:
Avoid the housing hassles. Pur-
chase your own condominium in
downtown. Priced as low as $23,-
800, financing available at 12.75%.
Call now for an appointment 234-
6000.

DIVORCES - $125 TOTAL - No-Fault
Local attorney. Call day or evening
234.2468
EUROPE, THE WORLD 'no frills
pricei' Global Travel, 521 Fifth
Avenue, N.Y.,N.Y. 10017, 212-379-
3532

SEE RUSSIA NOW for yourself.
"The Politics of Soviet Education"
(PSC 595). Optional undergrad/grad
SUNY credit for study tour. April 4-
18 from JFK via Air France. $1350
inclusive. Prof. Miles Wolpin, Politi-
cal Science, SUNY, Potsdam, N.Y.
13676. 315.265-9421, 267.2552, 267-
2556

CEDARBROOK SUMMER SUBLET
for female. 1/2 of one bedroom apt.
Rent negotiable. Call 234-1419
CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET:
$2251m0. for two bedrooms. A step
from bars and Arts Festival. 238-
4448BRAND NEW 2 bedroom town-

house available immediately. All
kitchen appliances included. 1 112
baths. Pets welcome. Plenty of stor-
age space. Located in State Col-
lege. Call Aaron 237-5933

" HAVE YOUR OWN personalized
bumpersticker. Any message,
$2.00. K. GUI, 521 Geramium Place,
Oxnard CA 93030

DESPERATELY NEED FEMALE
summer sublet. 1/2 one bedroom
University Towers a/c, dishwasher,
balcony, all utilities. $135.00/month.
238.9610

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT wanted SIGNATURE LOANS ARRANGED,

for 1/2 two bedroom apt. Spring- $1500.510,000. Call orwrite anytime FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED! To

/summer. Call Lysa 234.8245 Northwest Financial Service P.O. sublet 1/4 of a two bedroom in

WANT A SUMMER Box 37 Sinnemahoning, PA. 15861 Parkway Plaza. $123.75 month w/uti-
FOR RENT: QUIET room with bath, (814) 546.2466 Mies. Free bus pass. Call 234.8379

CAMP•JOB? TV, garage, near Inn and Kern,
THE MUSIC WORKSHOP. Guitar, FEMALE SUBLET SENIOR/prof-

would like male with driver's II-
Positions available (male- censevoice, piano, and more. Quality In- /grad/ own room Univ. Terrace.

. Rent negotiable. 237.2359
female) Specialists in all struction. Reasonable rates. Call: $123.75/mo. After 6pm 234-8734

FOR RENT TWO and three bedroom 238.2660
apts. plus Individual rooms one

FEMALE TO SUBLET .1/3 of three
athletic areas; Assistants to
Tennis Pro; Golf; Gymnastics; block from campus. Available im- PROFITABLE, EXCITING SUMMER bedroom apartment in Boalsburg.

Swimming (WSI); Smailcraft mediately. Call 234.8294 sparetime jobs. Don't wait! Beat Near busline, $lO5/mo. plus utill-

(sailing-canoeing); Riflery; Ar- Reganomicsl Free information: Lin- ties. Call 466.6117 after 5 p.m.

chary; Arts and Crafts (general FOR RENT 1/3 of 2 bedroom apt. craft, W279 N2907 Pewaukee, Wis- IBM CORRECTING SELECTRICS
shop, woodworking);,Ceramics; $l4O/mo. Call 215-723-4446 cousin _____

for rent Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140 N.

Sewing; Colnputer Science; FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, MALE,

Photography; Science full bath and kitchen. Term or year LOVING COUPLE, CHILDLESS -
Atherton St. 238-3037

(general-electronics); Music; lease. 238-3208 eager to adopt Infant. All responses ONE BEDROOM PARK Forest Vll-

strictly confidential. Write: PA Cou- las Apt., Spring and Summer, Fully

Dramatics; Pioneering; Tripp- FURNISHED ROOM IN private
ing; General Counselors,20—. home. $l5O per month. Walking pie, P.O. Box 13047 Pittsburgh, PA carpeted. Utilities included except

15243e1ec.Rent Negotiable. Call 238-3710

Camp located in Northeastern distance to campus, close to ---------

Pennsylvania (Poconos). For busstop. Avail. mmediately. Phone
further information write to: 234-2362 after 5i30 .., . .
Trail's End Camp, c/o Beach SUMMER SHARE 112 1 Bdrm apt

• lIIIFLake, Inc., 04,215 Adams with Fall option entire apt, close to '
..iPP:' BANDTCAFF_

Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201. campus female grads please call t '''

pr%
Jan, Karen 237-1371 ALOON GOLDSUMMER TERM, NEWLY remod- kriteled, air conditioned, two-bedroom a- k• ' •

. .

... . .. condo on College Avenue. Rent 1APARTMENTS negotiable 238.8356 ,• • With
APT. no. 3 for rent above Bumble- .

bee. 3 rooms, downtown, March.
Mon. I

$240 monthly. 237.9165. Cable T.V. ROOMMATES -

SPRING TERM. HAVE your own FEMALE NEEDED, ONE bedrom , In New Orleans it's Bourbon
room or share the other In a two spring term, furnished; rent nego- .
bedroom apartment. Free bus pass. tiable. Near campus. First month In State College it's Calder
Close to shopping. Rent negotiable free. 237.4848
234.2742 FEMALE, OWN ROOM 2 bdrm. apt.,
SUBLET—ONE BEDROOM-Park $l5O/mo. utilities included, mostly
Forest $258/mo. and elec. Avail. furnished 234.4619.
now until Sept. 1. 237.6211 ext. 37

Dancing Nightly
ill 4:30. 238.5297 after 7:oopm at 9 pthFEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to

share two bedroom apt. starting
fall'B2 thru summer'B3. University
Terrace. Call Jackie 237-9528 after
6pm

3BDR APARTMENT AVAILABLE
summer with fall option. Close to
campus. Call 234-0918

ONE OR TWO roommates needed
to share 1/2 of 2 bedroom apart-
ment. $95/month. 237-4145
OWN ROOM IN University Terrace
apartment. Private back entrance.
For spring only. sl2Blmo. 234-0732
ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRING spa
clous 2 bedroom Cedarbrook, fur
nished, balcony, Rent negotiable
Call Donna 2340765
SMALL REFRIGERATORS FOR rent
or sale. Unlimited Rent-Alls, 140 N.
Atherton St. 238.3037

3 ROOMMATES NEEDED Briar- SPRING SUBLET: MALE own bed-
wood Townhouse Directly above AMERICANA HOUSE: NONSMOK• room, bathroom. Furnished, HBO,
the Bash $128.75 per month. Ask for ING female for large, furnished morel Lion's Gate. Very reasonable,

Mark. 238-5931, Spring Term efficiency. Spring/summer option. Pat 237.5998
$ll5/mo. Call Barbara 238.5412 SPRING SUBLET YOUR own bed-
ATTENTION- SP/SUM subletee -fe- room in 3-person furnished Park
male. 1-bdrm/bath across from S. Forest apartment sloolmon. Call
Halls, furn/Ut/cable/a.c. incl.. Rent 238.7410 or 238.1045
negotiable, 234-1301. Keep trying

SPRING/SUMMER. 2—bedroom
apartment. One block from campus.
$240 month plus electric. Call Jane
238-4203
SUBLET EFFICIENCY FOR one or
two people. Furnished, carpeted,
air conditioned. Five min. walk. All
utilities included. $248/mo., March-
paid. 234-6860. Dorchester 4- 203
SUBLET SPRING TERM 1/3 3-bdrm
University Terrace. 1 or 2 males or
females. $llO each. 10 minute walk
from campus. Bus pass Included.
238-7344
SUBLET: 1 BDRM Apt. $275 perrno.
+ elec. Heat Inc. Many x•tras. Call
238-3762
SUMMER SUBLET LARGE Efficien-
cy for two or three. Clean and Quiet.
Two blocks from campus. Fur-
nished or not. Nice neighbors. Very
cheap rent. Call 237-8992
SUMMER SUBLET - EFFICIENCY
apartment close to campus. Air
conditioning,laundry facilities.
Price negotiable. Call Brenda, eve-
nings 237-7389
TWO PEOPLE TO sublet 1/2-2 bed-
room apt. Beaver Terrace. Newly
furnished, AC, cable, full kitchen,
balcony, $l5O/month. 237.2436
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2-BEDROOM APT., heat, bus pass,
cable, included. Available April Ist.
Price negotiable. Call 237-2123after
spm.

ALICE & DON'S STYLE cuts only
$6! Also complete hairstyling for

BEAUTIFY YOUR RESIDENCE. Earn men and women by appointment.
beautiful soilfree plants. Have a 225 W. Beaver 2372201
plant party. Call Kris 3558781. . PAT'S TYPING SERVICE. Versatile,
INDEPENDENT MOBILE D.J. Asso- very qualified, reasonable, experi-
dation 234-0691. Over 10,000 selec- enced resumes, letters, term pa-
tions. Requests honored. pers, dissertations. Call 237-2461

YOU CAN HELP IN THE
DEVELOPING WORLD, &

HELP YOURSELF TO
THAT ALL-IMPORTANT
EXPERIENCE, TOO.

•". ,‘,‘ ANY MATH/SCI. MAJOR
'''' '-' OR MINOR, AGRIC.,

BUSINESS, HEALTH OR
l, ..,,

,

,; ~,_ ~,, ENGINEERING DEGREE,
,

ILE OR LIBERAL ARTS

4E2OE! DEGREE, ESP. WITH
LANGUAGE, ARE NEED:

1117'S INFO.TABLE: MARCH

ewe 23HuB9,24,25;G4. FL.
OFdrPS • 2PALm A/SINSFO.Ly MHATCLH,6PeaCe H. u.8., 7 P.M.

rps APPLY EARLY

44' iN111 .41111Welcome to theWorld 'Art
PSU REP.: MARY KEITH 863-0249 'WO-
AG. ADMIN. BLDG. #239.

°

MIND" 'R
State universities are a public resource.

ARMAGEDDON??
What is it?

-AX How near is it?

Write for a FREE study course
on DANIEL-a key prophetic
Book of the Bible.

also
FREE to any Jewish person

NEW TESTAMENT
❑English ❑Yiddish ❑Hebrew
❑Literature on the New

Testament
O Study Course on the Torah

Send to: PS

CHRISTIAN INFORMATION "

SERVICE 018aptist) P.O. Bog 1...
1048, llochester, N.Y. 14603'

.ROOMS
WALE GRAD PRIVATE bath and
entrance nonsmoker $23/ week, no
icooking, campus one and a half

238-0666.
NO LEASE, KITCHEN, TV room,

;free parking, 1 block from Sheraton.
Low spring rates. 238-2038
;QUIET STUDY HOURS in private
boom with private bath near cara-
t
,
pus. 237.6581

HOUSES
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom stone house
with 1-car garage and fireplace;
ilocated in borough; unfurnished;
)ease until Aug. 30th; $3OO/month
plus utilities; 2311.3901
LARGE TWO BEDROOM apartment
In house near campus. $540 month.

iCall Don 237.1645 evenings

COUNSELORS: ASSOCIATION OF
Independent Camps seeks qual-
If led counselors for 75 accredited
camps located Northeastern U.S.
July and August. Contact: Associa-
tion of Independent Camps, 157
West 57th Street, New York, N.Y.
:10019, (212)582.3540
EARN $7,000 - $12,000 with this new
opportunity. College Students

:Painting Company (since 1968)(m.
L is currently taking applications for

200 new District Managers through-
' out the U.S. and Canada. If qual.

iffed, $7,000 • $12,000 can be yours
by simply using our proven systems
for house painting. This opportunity

`lto manage your own business guar-
tlantees high financial rewards and
twill add a valuable 'cutting edge' to
;)your career. Discover more about

this unique summer job by, acting
today. To see if we are still Inter-
Mewing for District Managers in
iyour city this summer, call now.
'Call (314)569-1515.

IGOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up
ILeland Enterprises 238-2553

WANTED: SERIOUS PERSON/ cou-
ple to help on organic vegetable
farm. Room, board, small salary,
learning experiench. Knowledge of
machinery or crops helpful, not
required. (814) 448-3904

HELP WANTED
COUNSELORS: CO—ED CHIL-
DREN'S camp in northeastern
Pennsylvania. Many positions still
available. Noel Corpuel from Camp
Wayne wil be Interviewing on cam-
pus Friday, March 19th. Interviews
to be arranged. Write: 12 Allevard
St., Lido Beach, N.Y. 11561 for more
Information.(Please Include your
telephone number)
CRUISE SHIPS - Summer Jobs.
Information & Application. $5 to
Employment Research Services,
P.O. Box 2553, Carbondale, IL 62901
CRUISES, RESORTS, SAILING Ex-
peditions! Needed: Sports Instruc-
tors, office personnel, counselors.
Europe, Carribean, Worldwide!
Summer Career. Send $8.95 for
application, openings, guide to crui-
seworld. 93 Box 60129 Sacramento,
Ca. 95860.

HELP WANTED: TUTOR for Apple II
computer. Call 355.7531 between
9am and spm
INFORMATION ON ALASKAN and
overseas employment. Excellent in-
come potential. Call (312) 741-9780.
Ext.7675
OVERSEAS JOBS • SUMMER/year
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All fields. $500•$1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC,
Box 52-PA-7, Corona Del Mar, CA.
92625

SUMMER JOBS NATIONAL Park
Co's 21 parks, 5000 openings. Com-
plete information $5.00. Park report
Mission Mtn. Co, 651 2nd Ave. W.N.,
Kalispell, Mt. 59901
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - WOM
EN'S Resource Center spring train
ing starts March 30. Call 234-5222
WORK IN THE Media Lab, 308 Rack-
ley. Must be work-study and have
successfully completed INSYS 411.
Contact Trudy Bodkin 865.1500

FED UP WITH typists that return
work filled with errors? Then call
Mary Frank (355-9234) for excellent
typing service. Theses, books, pa-
pets, etc. $l.lO per page. 12 years
experience typing for grad school.
60 + pages per day. 355-9234
PROFESSIONAL SECRETARY
WILL handle all your typing jobs
accurately and efficiently. Call 359-
2648 after 4pm

LOST
LOST AT HEINZ meeting. Blue pair
of ski gloves & hat. Call 8654674
LOST FIRST FLOOR Hamilton,

lICE HOCKEY GOALIE equipment, Black Casio watch. Please call 865
used. Call Roger 234.9917 5927. Reward. No questions

abortion
free pregnancy

testing
confidential
counseling

WOMEN'S HEALTH
SERVICES, INC.
14121562-1900

FOUND
"FOUND" NOTICES
ARE PUBLISHED

FOR THREE DAYS AT NO CHARGE
BRACELET outside of Furguson
Building. Call 238.2710 to identify.
FOUND A BASKETBALL In Rec.
Hall on Feb. 9. Call 865-2906 to
identify.
FOUND: BROWN, SQUARE-framed
glasses In snow on 2/18 near West
Halls. Call 865-4386
FOUND: CAMERA, GLASSES, keys,
textbook, watch can be claimed at
HUB desk Lost and Found
FOUND PAIR OF glasses, brown-
grey frames, near Natatorium
Wednesday. Call 237-5370 to identi-

FOUND 2/11 on Fraser Rd. on cam-
pus: one Toque (Hat) call 865.7976
to identify
L.J. SPARE -found your ID card; call
237.5370
WHITE MITTENS FOUND 2/17 in
Calder Alley behind church. Call
Becky 237-6379, keep trying.
WOMAN'S LOCKET FOUND on 2nd
floor Willard on 2.12-81 Call 865-
3877 to describe and claim

pfos-0•No..‘..::;:-
ANYONE FROM EAST Halls waiting
In line at Pollock, want to switch
lines? 5.9639
ATTENTION FEMALES ONLY: Wild
Party Friday night March 12th.Help
Bob's 21st be a wild one. Contact
Rick or Bob. 238.5993
:ABY SUZIE • HAPPY 21st! What
can be said about the world's great-
est roommate, person, and friend?
Your laughter sings and your smile
melts away my sorrows. Daddy and
mommy love you very much! • the
Hick

LOST GOLD WEDDING band 2/19 at
Brewery or Kern. Reward. Please
call Mark at 237.0085
'SKITIQUE' BLUE DOWN jacket
with blue mittens and red cap.
Reward. Please call 865.9987. I'm
freezing.

$lOO reward black cat female white
spot. Last Christmas vacation near
Pugh and Nittany. Call 237-1231,
leave message on phone

BANANAS AND CUCUMBERS go
great with SDT's! Take off you
hosers I'll take it off anytime. Penn
State =l. The C&B Man.

DEAD TICKETS - APRIL tour: Dur-
ham. N.C., Norfolk Va., Philadel-
phia, Long Island, Rochester, N.Y.;
Fred 238.8375

YACHAD CHUG BYIT, Sunday,
March 14. Meet at HUB into, desk at
4:15. Amos Mendel will be talking
about " Americans in Israel". 500
donation for dinner

DOUG—WELCOME BACK to P.S.U.
I wish we could always be together
like this. I'll miss you! Love always,
Jo
ELWOOD'S BEAUTY Salon has 'Zo•
tos Wave Lenghts' conditioning
perm formulated for perming hair
longer than six inches. Sound excit-
ing? Call for an appointment.
237.6663.

CENTRE FOR TRAVEL 114 Hiester
St. Phone 238-4987. Any way you
want to go, any place in theworld at
no service charge

CHANGING ROOMS??* CENTRE
Hardware has chains, stains and
comlete plant care. 221 S. Allen.
237.4962ENJOY THE RUSTICAL quality

string band in squaredance and
music on Friday, March 12at 9pm in
the HUB Ballroom. No experience
necessary

COPY AT KINKO'S xerox 9500 cop-
ies. Copy at Kinko's xerox 9500
copies. Copy at Kinko's

GLORIA, I THINK you're great. You
add a touch of New York class to
Penn State

CUT AND DRIED- 'Hairstyling for
men and women. Call for appoint-
ment. Open six days a week 9 to 5.
Evening appointments available

LOST AT KDR 1/15 Purplish•Blue
Stadium Jacket. Please call 865-
0348. Reward. No questions asked

ELWOOD'S HAIR STUDIO. The
most talked about haircutting salon
on campus. Begin this term with a
fresh cut. Call today 237.6663MUSICIANS: OPPORTUNITY

KNOCKS! Last Spring's hottest
new band Is reforming. Guitarists,
keyboardists call now 234.0754

FAST, RELIABLE SERVICES• on
photo finishing. Also, discount film
sales at Phototec. 421 E. Beaver
Ave., Ambassador Square. 234.4432PSU WOMAN: THE only reason I'd

put you on a pedestal would be to
look up your dress. Dirty Minded FOR SALE: USED furniture: chests,

beds, sofas, chairs, dinettes, desks
- Everything For Your Apartment
Furniture Exchange, 522 East Col-
lege Avenue. Dial 238.1181

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR spring
term in 7- bedroom house 5 blocks
from campus. Large kitchen, 3
baths, 2 living rooms. Rent negotia-
ble. Please call 234.6673 •

KING PRINTING WE offer quality
work at reasonanle prices. Free
parking, fast service. 616 E. College
Ave 238-2536

SECRET ADMIRER: THE pleasure
would be all "mine", but am I the
right M.G.? KNOOK AND CRANNY 201 W. Bea-

ver Ave 237-8350- Counted cross
stitch, needlepoint, and DMC
stitching supplies- unusual even-
weave fabrics- complete line of
macrame materials

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT DAY com-
ing to the HUB Ballroom Thursday
March 18th 19829-4:30
TERRI, IF I'M down, your smile
gives me joy. If I'm lonely, you give
me warmth. But I'm neither down
nor lonely, for you will always be in
my heart. 1 love you, Little Man
THANK YOU SAINT Jude for hous-
ing and wonderful roommates;
please intercede for me next year.
Gratefully yours, John THE SILVER CELLAR, 153 S. Allen

St.. 237-1566. Custom design work
by local goldsmiths. Repairs and
remounting, gemstone restringing.
Yours or ours

THEE WEDDING EXPERT - Joy of
music, independent mobile D.J. As-
soc. 234-0691

VIWELCOME BACK!
/8

• 3/11/82 Ice Cream Social
• 3/11/82 Hebrew Class

8:00 PM
Beg. 8:00 PM
Adv. 9:00 PM

• 3/12/82 Liberal Services Plus Oneg 7:45 PM
• 3/13/82 Traditional Services Plus

Kiddush 9:30 PM
• 3/13/82 Games Night 8:00 PM hue

WATER POLO ORGANIZATIONAL
meeting for anyone Interested Sun-
day March 14th at 7:3opm, 201 Nat

KOPEASE— FOR ALL your photo-
copy needs. Free collating, reduc-
tion, automatic front to' back
copying, thesis, labels, free sta-
pling, term papers. 436 E. College
Ave. 238.5484

TYPEWRITER REPAIR. McCLOS-
KEY Office Equipment Services
most make typewriters: Adler, Roy-
al, IBM, SCM, and Sears. Just a
short drive down to 1223E. College
Avenue. 234.2943

Wake up with

.attey CollegianT.V., STEREO BROKEN down? Our
service is exceptional! Competent,
Fast, Economical! We service all
brands, all types of electronic
equipment. T & R Electronics 225
South Allen St. 238.3800

dneyCollegian Classified Information

Mail-in Form
• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's Incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building Immediately if there Is anerror in your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice oradvertisement
relating to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or
descrimination based upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national
orgin or non-job related handicap or disability.

• prepaid order form ads
Just MAIL in the classified orderform with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.

• deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business daybefore publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name
Address
(phone number published only If Included below) •

Please print your ad one word per box:

, •

ALL ADS MUSTBE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

Date ad begins
Total days in paper • Collegian Inc.
Amount paid 126 Carnegie Building
Classification . University Park, PA 16802

NUMBER OF DAYS

#OF WORDS DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAYS • ggiisleAcpulaiMi;
1-15 1.83 2.71 3.59 4.47 5.35 .88

•

16-20 2.30 3.42 4.54 5.66 6.78 1.12

21-25 2.76 4.11 5.46 6.81 8.16 1.35

26-30 3.23 4.81 6.39 7.97 9.55 1.58

31-35 3.65 5.42 7.19 8.96 10.73 1.77

apartments Classifications
attention help wanted roommates
audio houses student service directory
automotive lost sublet
for rent parties typing
for sale rides/riders wanted
found (free) rooms wanted to rent


